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Main contact: 
Ali Omelaniec 
Fundraising & Communications Coordinator, 
The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre 
engagement@dewc.ca 
604-681-8480 ext. 350 
cell: 778-875-0713 

 

 

AUCTION ITEM PREVIEW | Fighting COVID Together 

 
 

Item 1:  Artisan Kitchen Supply Package 

 

 
 

 Kitchen Aid Artisan Series 5 Quart Mixer in Cherry: Donated by Friend of 

DEWC 

 Kitchen staples and preserves: Donated by The Federal Store 

 Cookbook: Donated by Butter Baked Goods 

 
Value: $650 

Starting bid: (auctioneer’s discretion) 

 

This package is perfect for those who have acquired cooking as a new hobby, or those who 

consider themselves a seasoned chef! This cherry red Artisan Series Kitchen Aid Mixer, kitchen 

staples and preserves from the Federal Store, and a baking Cookbook from Butter Baked 

mailto:engagement@dewc.ca
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Goods are the perfect recipe for success. Be the host with the most - knowing that your 

contribution benefits women of the Downtown Eastside. 

 

Item 2: Canucks Collector Bundle 

 

 
 

 Signed stick from Alexander Edler: Donated by the Canucks 

 Jersey signed by Mats Sundin: Donated by Friend of DEWC 
 

Value: $450 

Starting bid: (auctioneer’s discretion) 

 

For the Canucks fans and memorabilia collectors! This package includes a signed hockey stick 

from the Vancouver defenseman, Alexander Edler, and a signed jersey from former Canucks 

centre, and one of the 100 Greatest NHL Players, as named by the National Hockey League - 

Mats Sundin.  
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Item 3: Be Kind, Be Calm, Be Safe Package 
 

  
( winner will receive 1 t-shirt of their size) 

 

 Bonnie Henry T-shirt (3 sizes available): Donated by Madame 

Premier and Sophie Grace Designs 

 Massy Books Gift Certificate: Donated by Massy Books 

 Skin care & self-care products: Donated by Harlow Skin Co 

 2 x decorative wine glasses: Donated by the Garden Strathcona 
 

Value: $450 

Starting bid: (auctioneers discretion) 

 

This package, inspired by the words of Dr. Bonnie Henry, provides all of the essentials needed 

to enjoy yourself at home. Featuring a LIMITED EDITION MADAME PREMIER & SOPHIE 

GRACE DESIGNS Dr. Bonnie Henry t-shirt, a $250 gift certificate to Massy Books to use at their 

shop or online store, an array of skin care products, candles, and self-care items from Harlow 

Skin Co, and two decorative glasses from the Garden Strathcona. This package will have you 

wondering why you have to leave home at all! 
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Item 4: Brews of Vancouver Tasting Package 

 
 

 4 bottles of Sons of Vancouver Spirits: Donated by Sons of Vancouver 

 1 flat of Beach Radler: Donated by Strathcona Beer Company 

 1 growler fill: Donated by Faculty Brewing 

 Handcrafted leather koozie: Donated by Love Jules Leather 
 

Value: $230.00 

Starting bid: (auctioneers discretion) 

 

The best of local Vancouver spirits and beer! Bring the tasting experience home to you with this 

incredible array of premium vodkas and liquors from Sons of Vancouver Distillery, 1 flat of 

Strathcona Beer Company’s summery Beach Radler, 1 future growler fill from Faculty Brewing, 

and an engraved leather koozie from Love Jules Leather in East Vancouver. 
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Item 5: Seeing Double - Clarence Mills Limited Edition “Infinity 

Hummingbird” Prints 

Donated by: Clarence Mills 

  
 

Value: $550 

Starting bid: (auctioneers discretion) 

 

Gah-ghin-skuss meaning “out of your own land” is the Haida name of Clarence Mills born at 

Skidegate, Haida Gwaii (a member of the Eagle Clan of Skidegate British Columbia).  Clarence 

is the grandson of Jimmy WIlson a hereditary Chief Skedans and his crest is the Split Eagle and 

Grizzly Bear. Clarence Mills is known globally for his artwork, carvings, jewelry and monumental 

size totem poles which have taken center stage at many international events including on 

display at the President’s Palace in Paris, France. 

 

Infinity HummingBird is a first of its kind design incorporating the traditional Haida humming 

bird- the messenger in an infinity loop representing eternal love. 
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Item 6: Patrick Seaweed Split Eagle Gold Bracelet  

Donated by:  Friend of DEWC 

 

 
 

Appraised Value: $2000  

Reserve bid: $1200 

Starting bid: (auctioneer’s discretion) 

 

This original hand-engraved solid 14k yellow gold cuff bracelet (size: 5/8” x 6”) is a spectacular 

example of Patrick Seaweed’s craftsmanship. Patrick Seaweed is a member of the 

Kwakwakaw’wakw First Nation, originating from Alert Bay, BC, Canada. He has been designing 

with silver and gold for the past 20 years and is known and praised for his deep, fluid carving 

and beautiful designs. Each piece of his handiwork is a vivid expression of his inherent love 

towards nature and his culture.  

 

 

 

 

Fund a Need Packages 

 

1. $750: Meal Sponsorship 
$750 is the cost of a meal at the drop-in centre, where the kitchen serves hundreds of meals to 

women who come through the doors of the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre. Sponsoring a 

meal provides more than an essential human need: it’s contributing to a place of welcome and 

belonging, building trust and bridges for women to access further support. When asked about 

their favourite thing about the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre, women are quick to 

respond: the food! Our meals are where it all starts: providing vital nourishment, and inviting 

women into their community. Every woman has a right to healthy, balanced meals in a safe 

place, served with attention and care. 
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2. $150: A Month of Support 
This donation will provide 30 days of support to a woman in need. This cost includes a daily 

nutritious meal, access to DEWC facilities, and access to invaluable advocacy and outreach 

programming. A month can make a world of difference for a woman living in precarious 

conditions and unsure of when her next meal will be. A month of guaranteed meals means she 

can focus on attending to other needs. It ensures her basic needs are met, and that she has 

access to a continuum of support. It means she makes relationships with staff and other 

women, that she builds trust, and that she continues to grow familiar with the space. A month 

means others know her name, that she is known and recognized. A month can make all the 

difference. 

 

3. $10: Toiletry Package 

 

  
(hypothetical package, items not at auction house) 

 

Provide a toiletry package for a woman in need. This package contains a travel-sized shampoo, 

soap/body wash, toothbrush, toothpaste, and wipes to help keep women clean and safe during 

COVID-19. 

 

4. $5: Evening Snack Pack for Women 

 
(hypothetical package, items not at auction house) 
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During COVID-19, evening meal services in the neighbourhood are incredibly limited. Many 

women in the Downtown Eastside do not have access to any food or water after 4PM daily, 

when most services shut down for the day. This package will provide a woman with nutritious 

snacks and hydration. Each package includes: fresh fruit, a granola bar, a cup of noodles, 

yogurt or apple sauce, and juice. 

 

 

 

 

 


